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Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100103

Model Name: 3800 Watt Portable Generator
Retail: $702.00
Versatility and power are yours with the Champion 3800-watt portable generator. Rely on
the Champion 224cc engine and enjoy up to 9 hours of run time at 50% load with a noise
level of 68 dBA. This RV Ready generator features Intelligauge with Power Meter; Cold
Start Technology; plenty of outlets; a 3.4 gallon gasoline tank for up to 9 hours of power
at 50% load and is your perfect portable power solution. It is EPA certified and CARB
compliant. 3-year limited warranty and free lifetime technical support. Includes oil funnel,
wheel kit and engine oil.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100110

Model Name: 9200 Watt Portable Generator
Retail: $1,620.00
Rugged and reliable 9200-watt generator with included engine oil features Intelligauge to
monitor output and Volt Guard™ to prevent overloads. The 459cc engine with electric start
and included battery has all the power you need for home backup during an outage or
your next project. EPA certified and CARB compliant. Features Cold Start Technology; low
oil sensor; and 3-year warranty. 11,500 starting watts and 9200 running watts, to handle
lights, refrigerator, modem/router, security system, window AC, furnace blower, TV,
computer and phone charger.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100111

Model Name: 12,000 Watt Portable Generator
Retail: $3,454.00

Powerful 12,000-watt generator provides up to 9 hours of run time on a full tank of
gasoline. The reliable 717cc V-Twin engine with electric start and included battery features
Cold Start Technology; Lift Hook; foldaway U-Shaped handle; never flat tires; built-in surge
protector; low oil shut-off sensor; 3-year warranty; Intelligauge and has all the power you
need and more for home backup during an outage or your next project. EPA certified and
CARB compliant. Includes oil funnel, wheel kit, engine oil and battery.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100148

Model Name: 2000 Watt Inverter Generator
Retail: $898.00
Lightweight, 2000-watt stackable inverter generator is great for camping/tailgating. Rely
on the 80cc engine and enjoy a quiet 53 dBA for up to 9.5 hours of run time. Optional
Parallel Kit with RV Ready outlet and 30 amps of power doubles output and saves space.
Can connect with another Champion 2000-watt inverter for 30 amps of power. EPA
certified and CARB compliant. Features Cold Start technology, smart Economy mode; 3year limited warranty and free lifetime technical support. Includes oil funnel, engine oil,
spark plug tool & battery charging cables.
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Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100161

Model Name: 7500 Watt Wireless Start Portable Generator
Retail: $1,535.00
7500-watt generator with remote key fob allows you to start and stop your generator from
up to 80 feet away. The 439cc engine with electric start and included battery features Cold
Start Technology; foldaway U-shaped handle; never flat tires; Volt Guard built-in surge
protector; quick drain oil tube; 3-year warranty; free lifetime technical support;
Intelligauge and has all the power you need for your RV, home backup during an outage or
your next project. Includes oil funnel, wheel kit, engine oil, and remote key fob. EPA
certified and CARB compliant.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100231

Model Name: 5500 Watt Dual Fuel Portable Generator
Retail: $1,166.00

5500-watt portable generator with Dual Fuel Technology allows the 389cc engine to run on
gasoline or propane. This unit includes a propane hose, and provides up to 10 hours of run
time on gasoline or 6.5 hours on propane. EPA certified and CARB compliant. Features Cold
Start Technology to ensure a quick start in cold weather; Volt Guard built-in surge
protector; low oil shut-off sensor; foldaway U-shaped handle; wheel kit with never flat
tires; oil funnel; 3-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100263

Model Name: 3400 Watt Dual Fuel Inverter
Retail: $1,998.00

3400-watt inverter with electric start features Dual Fuel, allowing the 192cc engine to run
on either gasoline or propane. Enjoy a quiet 59 dBA for up to 7.5 hours on gasoline or 14.5
hours on propane. Designed for safety with a low oil shut-off sensor, this inverter has a
0.6-quart oil capacity. EPA certified and CARB compliant. Fully assembled with foldaway
handle for easy storage and built-in handles and never-flat tires for easy transport. 3-year
warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100297

Model Name: 8000 Watt Dual Fuel Portable Generator
Retail: $1,705.00
Ultra-powerful 8000-watt generator with electric start features Dual Fuel, allowing the
459cc engine to run on either gasoline or propane. Provides up to 8 hours of run time on
gasoline or 5 hours on propane. Features Intelligauge; Cold Start Technology; low oil shutoff sensor; 3.3 foot propane hose with built-in regulator; Volt Guard built-in surge
protector; foldaway U-shaped handle; never flat tires; 3-year warranty and free lifetime
technical support. Includes oil funnel, wheel kit, engine oil and battery. EPA certified and
CARB compliant.
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Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100302

Model Name: 3500 Watt Digital Hybrid Inverter Generator
Retail: $1,156.00
This Digital Hybrid is 50% quieter and 20% lighter than a traditional 3500-watt generator.
Our advanced feature-packed power solution includes Quiet Technology, Extended Run
Time, Economy Mode and Clean Power. The recoil start features Cold Start Technology.
The outlets include a 120V 30A RV (TT-30R), two 120V 20A household outlets (5-20R) and
a 12V DC automotive-style outlet with a dual USB adapter and battery-charging cables.
This 224cc engine runs for 17 hours at 25% load when fuel tank is full. 3 year limited
warranty.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100306

Model Name: 2000 Watt Inverter Generator
Retail: $898.00

Lightweight power 2000-watt stackable inverter generator. Rely on the 80cc engine and
enjoy a quiet 53 dBA for up to 11 hours of run time. Features an innovative EZ start dial;
digital LED Display includes maintenance, low oil and receptacle status indicators and
monitors power output, total run time, fuel level and fuel life; Fuel Fill Assist LED; smart
Economy Mode; low oil shut-off sensor; 3-year warranty and free lifetime technical
support. EPA certified and CARB compliant. Includes USB adapter and oil funnel.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100307

Model Name: 3500 Watt Dual Fuel Portable Generator
Retail: $670.50
3500-watt RV Ready generator features Dual Fuel, allowing the 224cc engine to run on
either gasoline or propane. Featuring Intelligauge, Volt Guard™ and Cold Start Technology,
unit includes a propane hose and provides up to 9 hours of run time on gasoline or 10.5
hours on propane. patented fuel selector switch allows for safe switching between fuel
sources. Enough power to start and run a 15,000 BTU RV air conditioner, can also power
the essentials in a power outage. EPA certified and CARB compliant. 3-year warranty and
free lifetime technical support.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100331

Model Name: 3650 Watt Portable Generator
Retail: $583.00
This 3650-watt portable generator with a 224cc engine provides up to 9 hours of run time
at 50% load with a noise level of 68 dBA. The RV Ready generator features Cold Start
Technology that ensures a quick start in cold weather; Intelligauge monitors voltage,
frequency and operating hours to monitor power output and track maintenance intervals;
Volt Guard built-in surge protector; low oil shut-off sensor, 3-year warranty and free
lifetime technical support. EPA certified. Includes oil funnel & engine oil. Not carb
compliant. Cannot ship to CA.
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Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100382

Model Name: 2600 PSI Gas Pressure Washer
Retail: $568.50

2600-PSI gas pressure washer with 2.2 GPM features 3 quick-connect nozzles (0°, 25°,
soap), a 25-foot high pressure hose, ergonomic grip trigger gun and an axial cam pump for
consistent cleaning. The lightweight/compact design with the never-flat tires make it easy
to maneuver. It is powered by a 196cc Champion single-cylinder OHV engine with a 0.9gallon fuel tank and designed with a low oil shut-off sensor, this unit has a 0.6 qt. oil
capacity. EPA certified and CARB compliant. 2-year limited warranty.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100386

Model Name: 4200 PSI Gas Pressure Washer
Retail: $1,503.00
4200-PSI gas pressure washer with 4.0 GPM features 5 nozzles (0°, 15°, 25°,40°,
soap),13-inch pneumatic tires, a 50-foot high pressure hose, comfort grip gun, and a
triplex pump for consistent cleaning. Powered by a 389cc Champion engine, this unit pairs
powerful cleaning performance in a practical design. The Annovi Reverberi triplex pump is
designed for high performance, high efficiency and long pump life and will ensure steady
nozzle pressure for consistent cleaning performance. EPA certified and CARB compliant. 2year limited warranty.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100468

Model Name: 30-Amp ParaLINK Parallel Kit
Retail: $125.30
Kit is designed to instantly increase power and save space by connecting 2 stackable 2000Watt inverter generators. Designed to fit between two 2000-Watt Champion inverters, it
seamlessly integrates the 2 inverters with a simple stacking setup-no tools necessary. The
self-storing internal compartment protects your cables, prevents damage and saves hassle
from tangling. The 120-Volt 30 Amp RV and 120-Volt 30 Amp locking outlets are easy to
access. This RV Ready kit gives you 30 Amp of output - enough power to start and run a
15,000 BTU RV air conditioner.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 100519

Model Name: 5000 Watt Digital Hybrid Inverter Generator
Retail: $1,577.00
6250-Watt Digital Hybrid is 50% quieter and 20% lighter than a traditional 5000-watt
generator with Quiet Technology, Extended Run Time, Economy Mode and Clean Power.
The Intelligauge monitors voltage, frequency and operating hours, and Cold Start
Technology ensures a quick start in cold weather. The covered outlets in this inverter
include a 120/240V 30A locking outlet (L14-30R), four 120V 20A GFCI protected household
outlets (5-20R) and 12V DC automotive-style outlet with a dual USB adapter and batterycharging cables. EPA certified and CARB compliant.
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Brand Name: Champion
Model Number:

Model Name: 3500 Watt Digital Hybrid Inverter Generator - Remote
Start
Retail: $1,238.00

100573

4000-Watt RV Ready Digital Hybrid features a remote key fob so you can start and stop
your inverter from up to 80 feet away. With Quiet Technology, Extended Run Time,
Economy Mode, Clean Power, and the optional Parallel Kit, this Digital Hybrid inverter has
the advanced power you need. The outlets in this RV Ready inverter include a 120V 30A
RV (TT-30R), two 120V 20A household outlets (5-20R) and a 12V DC automotive-style
outlet with a dual USB adapter and battery-charging cables. Includes wheel kit, USB
adapter and oil funnel. 3-year limited warranty.
Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: 42432

Model Name: 1400 Watt Portable Generator
Retail: $378.00
The Champion 1400-Watt Multi-Purpose Portable Generator is the perfect “what if"
generator. Enjoy 10 hours of run time on a full tank of gas, with a noise level of 65dBA
from 23 feet. Includes a 120V 20A household outlet and provides just enough power for
RV-use, camping etc. Designed for safety with a convenient push-to-reset circuit breaker
and a low oil shut-off sensor, this unit has a 0.4-quart oil capacity and comes with an oil
funnel for easy changes. The Cold Start Technology ensures a quick start in cold weather.
EPA certified and CARB compliant.

Brand Name: Champion
Model Number: PCP16065

Model Name: Dual Generator Package
Retail: $1,922.00

Instantly increase power by connecting the two inverter generators with a simple stacking
setup-no tools necessary. Each generator produces 2000 starting watts, 1600 running
watts and up to 11 hours of run time at 25% load when the 1.1-gal gas tank is full. The
self-storing internal compartment protects your cables, prevents damage and saves hassle
from tangling. The 120-Volt 30 Amp RV and 120-Volt 30 Amp locking outlets are easy to
access. This RV Ready kit gives you 30 Amp of output - enough power to start and run a
15,000 BTU RV air conditioner.
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